Glycosaminoglycan synthesis by smooth muscle cells of differing phenotype and their response to endothelial cell conditioned medium.
The synthesis of glycosaminoglycans (GAG) by contractile and irreversible synthetic phenotypes of vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC), and their response to endothelial cell conditioned medium (ECCM), has been investigated. Contractile SMC, (with a high volume fraction of myofilaments) were obtained by culturing freshly isolated rabbit aortic SMC for 3 days in primary culture. Irreversible synthetic SMC (with a low volume fraction of myofilaments) were obtained by serially passaging SMC to achieve more than 5 cumulative population doublings. In fresh medium both phenotypes produced significant amounts of GAG, but irreversible synthetic cells were more than twice as active on a per cell and cell volume basis. The proportions of individual GAG also changed with change in phenotype. Hyaluronic acid (HA) was the predominant GAG (78%) synthesised by contractile SMC but was significantly reduced (47%) in the irreversible synthetic cells with a corresponding increase in sulphated GAG (SGAG). The changed levels in GAG synthesis were independent of SMC growth. Both phenotypes responded to ECCM from bovine endothelial cells (EC) and significantly increased their synthesis of GAG and by the same relative amounts (50-100%). This response was density dependent, with ECCM from low and high density cultures of EC producing maximal responses and EC of intermediate densities producing minimal increases. Furthermore, dense cultures of EC preferentially stimulated SGAG. These findings show that an increase in synthesis of SMC GAG, and especially sulphated GAG as is found in atherosclerosis, may occur either through a change in phenotype or through endothelial mediated stimulation of GAG synthesis by either phenotype.